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Abstract

Seven Western Australian species of Acacia with horizontally flattened

phyllodes (i.e. diaphyllodes) are discussed. Four new species are described:

A. hiimla sp, nov., A. crassiiloicles sp. nov., A. diaphyllodinea sp. nov. and A.

vcisscdii sp. nov. The new name, A. spulhulifoliu nom. nov., replaces the illegit-

imate homonym, A. spalindata F, Muell. ex Benth. non Tausch. Synonymy for

A. ericifolia is listed. Acacia leptoxpeimoides is treated as comprising three

subspecies, viz, subsp. leprospermoides, subsp. ohorala subsp. nov. and subsp

psammophila (E. Pritzel) comb, cl stal. nov.

Except for A. ericifuliu and A. spathidijolia, all laxa are illustrated and their

distribution mapped.

Introduction

The present work is published so that names will be available for use in

forthcoming papers by Ph. Guinet*, J. Vassalt and myself dealing with various

aspects of diaphyllodinous acacias. Although diaphyllodinization will be fully

discu.ssed elsewhere, some introductory remarks concerning this hitherto little

known phenomenon are warranted here. The terms “Diaphyllodineae" and
“Orthophyllodineae” were first used in reference to Acacia by Hochreutiner

(1896). These terms referred to subdivisions of Acacia containing species with

horizontally flattened phyllodes and vertically flattened phyllodes respectively.

The latter is by far the more common condition in the genus. In diaphyl-

lodinous species, the extra-floral nectary (gland) is situated on the upper surface

of the phyllode instead of on the upper margin as is the case in orthophyl-

lodinous taxa. With the exception of some members of the predominantly
tropical series Brunioicleae, diaphyllodinous Acacia species within Australia

are, to my knowledge, restricted to the southwest of Western Australia. It

is noted, however, that Vassal and Guinet (1972) reported the occurrence of

diaphyllodinization in A. willarc/iana Rose, a Mexican species (see Pedley

(1975) for comments regarding Vassal and Guinet's paper).

Dr. Ph. Guinet, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Universite des Sciences
et Techniques du Langudeoc. Montpellier, France.

+ Dr. J. Vassal, Laboratoirc de Botanique, Universite Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, France.

Figure I

—

Acacia hiiiala. A—Upper portion of branch. B-Secd showing small areole (a),

relatively large aril (al) and obscure pale mottlings (m). C—Legume. D—Bracteoles (side

and back views). E—Flower showing free, spathulate sepals (s) with dark brown laminae.
F- Inflorescence with inset showing ba-se of the binate raceme (p— peduncle, b—basal ped-
uncular bract, sh- developing new shoot, r —raceme axis). G to J Phyllodes showing size

variation (g—gland). G (spirit specimen) Adaxial view of phyllode with transverse section
(a —b) showing very slightly horizontally flattened outline and nerve positions. H (dry
phyikde) Adaxial view of same phyllode showing surface wrinkling and obscure medial
stilcae. I (reconstituted phyllode) Adaxial view with transverse section (c dl showing
obscurely plano-convex outline and nerve positions. J (reconstituted phyllode)- Aba.xial
view show ing obscure nerve.

.X from P, G. Wilson 5532; B-C; from B. R. Maslin 4046: D-E from S. Paust S09; F from
B. R. Maslin 3490 (the type): G-FI from B. R. Maslin 993; I from K. Newbey 4314; J from
E. M. Bennett 2729.
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In most cases only a selection of specimens is cited under each taxon. A
complete list of specimens seen is given at the end of the paper.

Taxonomy

1. Acacia binata Maslin sp. nov. —Figure I.

FriUex ad I (1-3) m alius; rami glabri. Slipii/ue t caducae. liberae. Phyltodia sub-
teretia vcl inconspicue plano-convexa, anguste oblonga ad linearia, (6) 8-17 (20) mmlonga,

1 1 -5 mmlata, L/B (4) b 20. glabra, turgida el laevia in statu vivo, longistrorsum sulcata
in statu sicco; nervia principalia 3. nervatio plerumque obscuri.ssima. Gians inconspicua, in

pagina supera 1-2 mminfra apicem phyllodii. Inflorescentia racemosa brevis pedunculorum
binorum ad extremum axis brevis (0-5-2 mm): pedunculi 7-13 mmlongi; capitula globulosa
ad parum obloidea, 14-24 (30) floribus. Flores 5-meri; sepala libera, spathulata; pelala
1 -5 mmlonga, glabra. Legumen Jtz curvum. circinatum vel sigmoideum. ad 35 mmlongum,
ca. 3-5 mmlatum, glabrum. Seminu in legumine longitudinalia, ellipsoidea ad obloidea vei

± pyriformia, ca. 2-5 x 1-5 mm, saepe obscure maculata; arillus .semine 2-3- plo brevior.

Type: About 12 km due NNWof Ongerup (on Foster Road), Western Aus-
tralia. “Low, dense, shrub 40-70 cm tall, I -5-2-5 m diam.; peduncles dark
red; flowers deep yellow; phyllodes smooth, ascending to i spreading; bark
smooth, light grey; branclilets dark red.” 31 Aug. 1973, B. R. Maslin 3490
(holo; PERTH; iso; CANS, K. MEL, NSW, NY, P).

Slinih to 1(1 -3) m tall and I
-5-2-5 m wide, dense, domed and with many

branches radiating from ground level when young, more open, infundibular
and single-stemmed (branching ca. 15 cm above ground level) with age; bark
smooth, light grey on main trunks; new shoots (arising from distal end of
raceme axis within angle formed by the twinned peduncles) glabrous, slightly

resinous at apex; branches terete, finely ribbed, glabrous, dark reddish (normally
overlain by a light grey, longitudinally fissured epidermis) but sometimes
light brown or yellowish towards apex. Stipules ~ caducous, free, deltoid,
minute (0- 1-0-2 mmlong), slightly thickened, Phyllodes ascending to slightly
spreading, numerous but hardly congested, subterete (very slightly horizon^tally
flattened) or obscurely plano-convex, often slightly flatter and obscurely
channelled above when dry, narrowly oblong to linear in plane view, (6) 8-17
(20) mmlong, 1-1-5 mmwide, L B - (4) 6-20, straight or slightly curved
upwards, glabrous, bright green to olive green when fresh, generally becoming
darker upon drying, turgid and smooth when fresh but longitudinally sulcate
when dry; nervature normally very obscure (nerves not. or barely, raised and
sometimes indi.scernible when dry), principal nerves 3 (2 marginal, I central
abaxially), nerveless on adaxial surface, secondary nerves not apparent; apex
obtuse, often somewhat orange-coloured; ptdvinus terete, ca. 0-5 mm long,
transversely wrinkled, normally orange. C/a/7(/ extremely indistinct (generally
not observable in dry specimens), situated on upper surface of phyltode 1-2
mmbelow the apex. Inflorescences reduced racemes consisting of twinned
peduncles at the distal end of a short (0-5-2 mm) raceme axis, at anthesis a
dormant vegetative bud present within angle formed by the peduncles; peduncles
7-13 mmlong, glabrous, very finely longitudinally wrinkled when dry, red to
brown; hasa! peduncular bracts persistent, solitary, ovate, concave, minute
(ca. 0-5 mm long), ciliolate; flower heads deep golden yellow, globular to
slightly obloid. w'ith 14-24 (30) flowers. Bracteoles spathulate, ca. I mmlong;
claws linear, glabre.scent. yellow; laminae indexed, often densely ciliolate,
dark brown. Flowers 5-merous; sepcds | (|) length of corolla, free, spathulate,
claws linear glabrescent to ciliolate and yellow-, laminae i concave ciliolate
and frequently dark brown; corolla I -5 mm long, readily separating into
distinct petals which are glabrous and very obscurely l-nerved; ovarv sessile,
glabrous. Legumes irregular in shape when dry, more or less curved, circinnate
or sigmoid, to 35 mmlong, ca. 3-5 mmwide, undulate, slightly raised over
seeds (more obvious in young legumes), firmly chartaceous yet rather brittle,
glabrous, slightly resinous, slightly wrinkled when dry, dark brown; margins
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not (or barely) contracted between seeds, barely thickened, yellow to light

brown. Seei/s longitudinal to slightly oblique in legume, ellipsoid to obloid

or : pyriform, ca. 2-5 x 1-5 mm, dark greyish, often with a few obscure

pale-coloured surface mottlings, rather shiny, dark-coloured peripheral line

obscure; pleurograni obscure, open towards the hilum: areole horseshoe-

shaped, ca. 0-5 mm\ong, funic le filiform, ca. 0-5 mmlong, reflexed below and
gradually expanded into a slightly curved i clavate cream-coloured aril

which extends beyond half the length of the seed.

Distrihiilion: (Figure 6) Western Australia: Ongerup-Ravensthorpe district.

Hahiiai: Acacia hinatci appears to be restricted to loam or clay soil (often rocky)

frequently in low-lying areas near water courses. It is commonly found grow-

ing in dense scrub with Eucalyptus anguiosa and E. oleosa var. oleosa.

Flowering period: August-October.

Fruiting period: Legumes with mature seed have been collected in mid-December.

Judging from specimens seen, it is likely that the fruiting period extends to

about the end of January. This species produces rather copious fruit.

Selected specimens: WESTERNAUSTRALIA: -20 mi (32 km) E of Ravensthorpe, E. M.
Bennett 2729 (MEL, PERTH); Carracarrup area, ca. 13 mi (20-8 km) S of Ravensthorpe,

B. R. Muslin 993 (AD, PERTH); 13 km Wof Ravensthorpe towards .lerramungup, B. R.

Muslin 2578 (PERTH, TLE); I 5 km S of Ravensthorpe towards Hopetoun. B. R. Muslin 4046

(PERTH); l3kmSSE of Ongerup. A. A'eii7)£'y43l4(PE.RTH); I5mi(24km) from Ravensthorpe

towards Lake King, S. Paiist 809 (PERTH); 5 km E of Ravensthorpe. P. G. B''il.wn 5532 (AD,
BRI, K. MEL, PERTH).

.Acacia binaia has its closest affinities with A. cras.sidoides and .4. diaphyl-

lodinea. These three species form a close-knit assemblage referred to below

as the A. diaphyllodineu group (see page 209). Acacia binaia is most readily

distinguished from A. cra.ssuloides and A. diaphyUodinea by the lollowing

characters; phyllodes longer and/or narrower, raceme axes longer and easily

observable even to the unaided eye (axes so reduced as to frequently appear

absent in the other two species), peduncles normally longer and with insignificant

ovate (not rostriform) subtending basal bracts, flowers more numerous in the

heads and seeds longitudinal to slightly oblique in the legumes (oblique in the

other two species).

Acacia binaia is superficially very similar to the narrow phyllode forms of

A. leplospernioides subsp. leptospermoides but is readily distinguished by its

free stipules and its reduced racemose inflorescences.

In the Lake King district a variant of A. binaia has recently been discovered.

R. FInatiuk 760791. 32 km E of Lake King, differs from the other specimens of

A. binaia in the following characters: phyllodes glaucescent. flowers 6-7 per

head and sepals minute (ca. 0-2 mmlong). Before the true taxonomic position

of this variant can be assessed, further gatherings (particularly fruiting speci-

mens) are required.

The specific epithet refers to the diagnostic inflorescences which are reduced

racemes consisting of a pair of peduncles positioned at the distal end of a

short raceme axis.

2. Acacia crassuloides Maslin sp. nov. —Figure 2.

Fnile.r pulvinil'ormis, ad 50 cm altus; rami glabri. Stiptdue caducae. libcrae. Phyllodiu

applanata, plano-convexa. plerumque anguste obovata, 5-10 mmlonga, 1 A 2-5 mmlata (in

statu sicco), 1-/B 2-5-4'5, carnosa, turgida el laevia in statu vivo, glabra; nervia prinei-

palia 3. o'luns (saepe absens) inconspieua, in dimidium distale paginae superae phyllodii

In/torescenlia racemosa brevissima pedunciiloriim binorum ad extremum axis brevis

(< 0-5 mm); pediinciili 2 8 mmlongi: bructeue basales pedunculi rostriformes; capiudu

giobulosa, 7-10 lloribus. Fhres sepida libera;/)em/« 1-1-5 mmlonga. glabra, enervia,

Legiinien curvum ad sigmoideum, ad 17 mmlongiim ct 3 mmlalum, glabrum. Semina in

legumine obliqua, pyriformia, 2-2-5 n-im longa, I -3 mmlata; arillns clavatus.
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Type: Esperance road 69 mi (I 10-5 km) south of Norseman (i.e. 3 mi (4-8
km) south from Circle Valley Siding), Western Australia. "Low dense cushion-
like bushes 20-40 cm tall, among mallee eucalypts oti yellow sand plain. Phyl-
lodes cylindro-clavate. turgid and faintly glaucescent when fresh.” 7 Sept.
1963, y. //. H/7/is s.n.. MEL 502978 (holo: PERTH; iso: CANB, K. MEL,
NSW, NY, PERTH).

Low, dense, cushion-like spreading .Wiri/h to 50 cm tall and 100 cm wide,
much branched at the base; bark grey and slightly roughened (smooth, light

brown and slightly resinous on branchlets); epidermis light grey, longitudinally
fissured, peeling, most evident towards apices of branches; new shoots arising

from within angle formed by the twinned peduncles; hrunches terete, very
obscurely ribbed (ribs most pronounced immediately below insertion of phyT
lode), glabrous. Stipules caducous, present only on new shoots, free, triangular,

minute (
0-5 mm long). PhvHodes ascending, rather congested, mostly

present only on young branches (deciduous with age), horizontally llattened

(i.e. diaphyllodinous) but plano-convex in cross section (concave adaxially
when dry), normally narrowly obovate in plane view. 5-10 mmlong, I

3-2-5
mmw'ide (when dry), L B 2-5-4'5. fleshy, turgid and smooth when fresh

but coarsely wrinkled when dry, slightly resinous, glabrous, slightly glaucescent

when fresh but generally drying dark olive green; principal nerves 3 (2 marginal.

I central abaxially). secondary nerves very obscure and only visible when dry;

apex obtuse but with a minute and innocuous mucro, brown but often grey

towards extremity (due to dead epidermal tissue): ptdvinus transversely wrinkled.

Gland (frequently absent) situated on distal half of upper surface of phyllode,

inconspicuous (comprising a very shallow, circular or elliptical, brown to

yellow depression 0-5 mmdiam.). /////orc.vcc/tcc.v extremely reduced racemes
(peduncles twinned at distal end of a minute raceme axis which is ^0-5 mm
long) new shoots arising from within angle formed by pcdtmcles; peduncles
2-8 mmlong, glabrous: hasa! peduncular bracts caducous, solitary, rostriform,

concave, often auricled at base, l5-2•5 mm long, glabrous, dark brown;
flower heads golden yellow, globular, with 7-10 flowers. Bractcolcs 0-5-0-1

mmlong, variable, either narrowly oblong and straight, or spathulate with

acuminate laminae (concave but not inflexed): laminae ciliate and often

also tomentose abaxially (hairs glistening and relatively rather long).

Flowers 5-merous; sepals I length of corolla, free, in a single flower can vary

from linear to spathulate, tomentose at apex (hairs as on bracteole laminae);

petals free. 1-1-5 mmlong, glabrous, nerveless; ovary sessile, glabrous. Le-

gumes curved to sigmoid, to 17 mmlong and 3 mmwide, brittle, barely raised

over seeds, very finely wrinkled when dry, glabrous, slightly prtiinose, dark

brown; margins not contracted between seeds, barely thickened, pale. Seeds

oblique in legume, pyriform, somewhat compressed, 2-2-5 mmlong, I -3 mm
wide, lightish grey but paler at hilar end. not mottled, somewhat shiny, with

a narrow band of dark brown tissue around periphery; plenrograni quite

prominent (bordered by a diffuse, narrow' band of dark brown tissue); areole

'Ll”- to "v”-shaped. open towards the hilum, 0-5 mm\ong: funicle filiform.

Figure 2 Acacia crusstiloUles. A Upper portion of hraiich. B to E Phyllode.s (g —gland,

n abaxial nerve). B (dry phyllode) Abaxial view showing coarse surface wrinklings.

C (reconstituted phyllode) Abaxial view of same phyllode. D (reconstituted phyllode)

Adaxial view of same phyllode with transverse section (a b) showing plano-convex outline

and nerve positions. F (reconstituted phyllode) Side view of same phyllode showing thick-

ness of specimen. F Inllorescence showing peduncles (p), reduced raceme axis (r) and
developing new shoot (sh), G Rostriform basal peduncular bract. II Flower. I

Bracieoles (side and back views) showing relatively long hairs. .1 Secil (surface and end

views) showing dark-coloured peripheral line (I), small areole (a) and relatively long aril (al).

K Legume.

A, F and G from .1. FI. Willis s.n. (the type); B E, fl-l fron-i E. M. Scrymgeour 790; .I K
from Freeman s.n. (PFiRTFl duplicate).
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ca. 2 mmlong, gradually expanded and reflexed below a conspicuous, clavate,

slightly curved, dull, cream-coloured aril which extends beyond half the length

of the seed.

Distribution: (Figure 6) Western Australia: The highway between Norseman
and Esperance forms the known eastern limit of distribution of A. crassuloides.

The species is known to extend to about 80 km west of the highway.

Habitat: Not much is known concerning the habitat preferences of this species.

It has been recorded as growing in sandy to clayey soils in either open heath

vegetation or mallee eucalypt scrub or woodland.

Flowering period: Judging from the specimens at hand, A. crassuloides flowers

from September to October.

Fruiting period: Only one gathering with legumes containing mature seeds has

been seen. This was collected in January.

Selected specimens: WESTERNAUSTRALIA: —527 miles, Cooigardie-Esperance Highway,
E. M. Scrymeeour 790 (PERTH); Grass Patch, F. D. Freeman s.n., Jan. I960 (MEL 502982.
PERTH); 126 km E of Lake King, 32' 42' S and 120^ 51

' E, R. Hnatiid 760883 (PERTH);
6-5 km N of Salmon Gums towards Norseman, B. R. Masliii 2453 (CANB, TLF, PERTH).

Acacia crassuloides is closely allied to A. binala and A. diapliyllodinea.

These three species form a close-knit assemblage referred to below (page 209)

as the A. diapliyllodinea group. Acacia crassuloides is a smaller shrub than
the other two species, with thicker and normally shorter phyllodes and also

fewer flowers in its heads. In addition, A. crassuloides is distinguished from
A. binata by its usually slightly broader yet shorter phyllodes (L B 2 -5-4 -5

compared with (4) 6-20) which are more obviously plano-convex in cross

section and often more obviously nerved when dry (although the nerves in

both these species are less apparent than in A. diapliyllodinea), its shorter

raceme axes, its larger, rostriform basal peduncular bracts, its differently

shaped bracteoles (compare Figs. ID and 21). and its shorter legumes with
their paler coloured, obliquely placed seeds (± longitudinal in A. binata).

In addition, A. crassuloides is distinguished from A. diapliyllodinea by the

following features: its phyllodes are less obviously mucronulate, more obviously
plano-convex (i.e. less horizontally flattened) and less apparently nerved
abaxially when dry, its bracteoles are more hairy (hairs glistening and rela-

tively long), its smaller legumes and its slightly smaller, paler coloured seeds
with their longer funicles (relative to seed length).

The specific epithet which was suggested to me by Dr. J. H. Willis, formerly
of the National Herbarium, Victoria (MEL) refers to the diagnostically thick
phyllodes which are reminiscent of leaves in some species of Crassula.

3. Acacia diaphyllodinea Maslin sp. nov. —Figure 3.

.Prutex ad 1 m altus; rami glabri. Slipiilae caducae, liberae. PInllodia applanata,
inconspiciie plano-convexa, anguste oblonga ad anguste obovata vel angiiste elliptica, 8-
15 mmlonga. 2-3-5 nim lata, LB- 3-6 (7), glabra, laevia in .statu vivo, -E longitudinaliter
sulcata in statu sicco; nervia principalia 3; apex mucronulatus. Gians (saepe'absens) in-

Figure 3—.dconVr diaphyllodinea. A—Upper portion of branch. B—Legume valve. C

—

Seeds (side and end views) showing mottled surface and short aril, D^to G- Phyllodes
(g—gland, ap—apiculum. na—abaxial nerve, nl -lateral nerve), D (spirit specimen)- Side
view' of phyllode showing relative lack of thickne.ss. E (dry phyllode— .Abaxial surface showing
obvious nerve (na) and surface wrinkling. F (spirit specimen) Abaxial surface of same
phyllode, G (spirit specimen)— Adaxial surface of same phyllode with gland (a) and trans
verse section (a—b) showing plano-convex outline and nerve positions. H Inflore.scence
with inset show ing basal arrangement (r— extremely reduced raceme axis, b—basal peduncular
bracts (caducous), p—peduncle, sh new shoot). I - Flower. J —Bracteole. K—Calyx
(opened out) showing irregular lobing of sepals. L—Rostriform basal peduncular bract.

A, J from B. R. Maslin 3443 (the type); B-C from K. Newbey 3478; D-G from B. R. Maslin
3872; H-L K-L from D. Young 1 28.
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conspicua, in tiimidium distale paginae siiperae phyllodii. Inflorescenl/a racemosa brevissima
peduneulorurn binoriim ad extremum axis brevis (0'5 mm): petlunciili 5-li mmlongi; hructeae
basales pedunculi rostrilbrmes; capitula globulosa, 13-15 lloribus. Flores 5-meri; sepala

libera: petala I -5 mmlonga, glabra. curviim. circinatum vel sigmoideum, ad 40 mm
longuni et 7 mmlatum, glabrtim, Semiiici in legumine obliqua, pyril'ormia, ea. 3 mmlonga
et 2 mmlata, maculata (interdum obscure): ariUus _ strictus.

Type: About 7 km S of Mount Madden towards Ravensthorpe, Western
Australia. Shrub 0-6-1 in tall: bark smooth, light grey; phyllodes ascending,
smooth, subalaucous. 28 Autj. 197.3, B. R. Masliii 3443 (holo: PERTH;
iso: CANS, K. MEL. NY, P).

Spreading shriih to 1 m tall, moderately branched near base; bark grey,

smooth or slightly roughened (red-brown to yellow, often very slightly pruinose
and slightly resinous on branchlets); epidermis light grey, longitudinally
fissured, peeling, most evident towards apices of branches; new shoots (arising

from within angle formed by the twinned peduncles) glaucous, many young
phyllodes (especially the terminal ones) tinged purple; branches terete, obscurely
ribbed (ribs visible only immediately below insertion of phyllodes), glabrous.
Stipules caducous, present only on new shoots, free, linear to very narrowly
triangular, ca. 0-5 mmlong. Phyllodes ascending, rather congested, present
only on young branches (deciduous with age), horizontally flattened (i.e.

diaphyllodinous). obscurely plano-convex in cross section (flat or very shal-
lowly concave above and shallowly convex below when dry), narrowly oblong
to narrowly obovate or narrowly elliptic in plane view, 8- 15 mmlong, 2-3-5
mmwide at broadest point, L B 3-6 (7), ca. I mmthick, straight, glabrous,
olive green to subglaucous (except on new shoots), drying a lighl oliW green,
smooth when fresh but - longitudinally wrinkled when dry; principal "nerves

3 (2 marginal, I central and slightly raised abaxially when dry), nerveless on
adaxial surface, secondary nerves indistinct (openly longitudinally reticulate
and observable only when dry): apex mucroniilate (mucro"^distinct but 0-5 mm
long, yellowish); pulvinus transversely wrinkled, yellow. Gland (frequently
absent) situated on distal half of upper surface of phyllode, inconspicuous
(comprising a very shallow, circular, brown depression 0-5 mmdiam.). In-
florescences extremely reduced racemes (peduncles twinned at distal end of a
minute raceme axis which is 0-5 mmlong), new shoots arising from within
angle formed by peduncles; peduncles 5-8 mmlong, glabrous: ba'sa! peduncular
/tracts- caducous, solitary, rostriform. concave, auricled at base. 2-2-5 mmlong,
glabrous, dark brown; flower heads medium golden yellow, globular, with
13-15 flowers. Bracteoles ca. I mm long, variable, either linear without
expanded laminae or, more generally, spathulate with claws expanded into
inflexed triangular minutely ciliolate laminae. Flowers 5-merous; sepals
length of corolla, free, in a single flower can vary from narrowly oblone to
linear-spathulate (apex only slightly expanded), claws glabrous 'or ciliohite.
laminae short inllexed and minutely ciliolate; petals free. I -5 mmlong, very
obscurely I -nerved, glabrous; ovary sessile, glabrous. Legumes curved,
circinnate or sigmoid, to 40 mmlong and 7 mmwide, firmly chartaceous vet
quite brittle, very slightly raised over seeds, very finely wrinkled when d'ry
glabrous, somewhat glaucescent (more apparent when youna), brownish
(purple in parts when young): margins not contracted between 'seeds, barely
thickened, pale. Seeds oblique in legume, not separated by well defined
transverse partitions, • pyriform, often somewhat compressed. 'ca. 3 mmlong
and 2 mmwide, greyish (when young) to dark brown, mottled (sometimes
obscurely so), rather dull, dark peripheral line obscure or absent; pleurogram
fine, sometimes bordered by an obscure and narrow band of pale tissue - areole
"Li"- to "v’'-.shaped. open towards the hilum. . 0-5 mmlong; funicle li'liform
ca, 1 mmlong, abruptly expanded into a relatively short thick cream straicht
aril.

Distribution: (Figure 6) Western Australia: Ravensthorpe-Lake King area.
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Habitat: East of Lake King this species occurs in sandy soil while further
south near Ravensthorpe it grows in loamy clay in open scrub. In places
near Mount Madden. A. (liaphylloJinea is quite well developed in lateritic

gravel along road verges.

blowenng period: Judging from herbarium label information the flowering
period extends from nnd-June to about mid-September.

Fruiting period: Legumes with mature seeds have been collected in early January.

Selected specimens: WESTHRNAUSTRALIA: —6-5 km S uf Mount Madden towards
Ravensthorpe. H. R. Masliii 3872 (PERTH): 6 mi (9-6 km) S of Mount Madden. K. Newhey
3478 (PERTH): 34 km E of Lake King, along Rabbit Proof Fence, D. )'oiin,t; 128 PERTH).

Acacia diaphyllodinea. together with A. binata and A. crassuloides, forms
a close-knit assemblage which is referred to here as the A. diaphyllodinea group.

The principal characters shared by these species are as follows nstipules cadu-
cous and not united as in members of the reVdizA A . lepiospernwides group: branch-

es glabrous; phyllodes horizontally flattened (but not obviously so in A. binata),

glabrous, principal nerves 3 (2 marginal, 1 central abaxially. nerveless adaxially);

glands not prominent and frequently absent, situated on upper surface of
phyllodes generally in their distal halves; inflorescences reduced racemes
comprising a pair of peduncles at the distal end of a short raceme axis (axis

often so reduced in A. crassuloides and A. diaphyllodinea as to appear absent),

new shoots arising from within angle formed by peduncles; flowers 5-merous.

sepals free; petals glabrous and nerveless or obscurely I -nerved; legumes
curved to sigmoid, slightly raised over seeds, glabrous, margins not (or barelyf

contracted between seeds; areole very small in relation to seed.

Acacia diaphyllodinea is distinguished from both A. binata and A. cras-

suloides by its either broader or longer, mucronulate phyllodes which are more
obviously I -nerved abaxially, its broader legumes and its short funicle relative

to the seed length (see A. binata and A. crassuloides for further details).

This is an attractive species especially when making new growth. The
glaucous young shoots (with many phyllodes tinged purple) contrast well with

the normally olive green mature foliage.

The specific epithet alludes to the obvious horizontal flattening of the

phyllodes.

4. Acacia cricifolia Benth., London J. Bot. 1:345 (1842). Type: Swan River.

/)/ M/jT/no/zr/ (K-photograph seen).

Acacia hookeri \\a\s,n. in Lehm. et al.. Plant. Preiss. 1:12(1844). Syntypes: Pieiss9H\ (FI.G,
GOET, HBG, K, L, MEL. NY. P, PERTH fragment, STRAS) and Drummond 300 (G,

G-DC, MEL. P, PERTH-fragment); Bentham, Flora Austral. 2:341(1864).

Acacia ericifotia Benth. var. cras.sa E. Pritzel, Bot. lahrb. Syst. 3,S:294 (1904). Type: North
from Mingenew. L. Diets 3058 (lecto: PERTH), Syntrpe: Inter llumina Moore et Murchison,

E. Prilzel 376 (B, E, G. K. L).

Acacia ericifotia Benth. var. lypica E. Prit/.el, l.c., nom. illeg.

Acacia ericifolia is not a particularly common species although its range

extends from Perth north to the Geraldton district. In its gross phyllode

morphology it closely resembles the narrow, terete phyllode forms of A.

leptospennoides subsp. leplosperinoides but is distinguished by a combination

of the following characters: branchlets densely pilose (hairs lax and somewhat

spreading) to puberulous (hairs rather lax and normally not distinctly antrorse

and appressed as in subsp. leptospennoides): young phyllodes normally hairy

although sometimes sparsely so (glabrous in subsp. leptospennoides except

rarely in some broad phyllode forms); mature, dry phyllodes normally more

obviously concave above and frequently more obviously wrinkled than in

subsp. leptospennoides.
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5. Acacia leptospermoides Benth., Linnaea 26:626 (1855). Type: Swan River,

Drummond coll. 4. no. 2 (holo: K; iso: MEL, PERTH—fragment) —Figures

4 and 7.

Acacia leptospermoides is widespread in southwest Western Australia

(Figure 7). It is closely related to A. ericifoiia from which it can normally

be distinguished by its glabrous and shorter or broader phyilodes. Acacia

leptospermoides is very variable in its phyllode morphology and is divided here

into three subspecies. Subspecies ohorala and subsp. psammophila with their

broad, flat and small, thick phyilodes respectively have restricted distributions

(the first occurs north of the Murchison River and the second in the Mullewa-

Geraldton district). The typical subspecies is more variable and more widely

distributed than the other two; its range extends from Dirk Hartog Island in

the north to Cranbrook and Lake Grace in the south.

Key to subspecies of Acacia leptospermoides.

la. Phyilodes small, 4-7 (9) mmlong, 1-2 (2-5) mmwide. L B = 2-5 (8), obovate to narrowly

obovate*. fleshy (turgid when fresh but normally sulcate and often jb flattened when dry)

Sc. subsp. psammophila

b. Phyllode characters not combined a.s above (either broader and or longer) .... 2

2a. Phyilodes terete, not above 1 -5 mmwide, narrowly oblong to linear

5a. subsp. leptospermoides

b. Phyilodes distinctly horizontally flattened 3

3a. Phyilodes obovate to widely obovate or sometimes orbicular, L B 0-8-2, 5-10 ( 13) mm
long, 4-7 (8) mmwide 5b. subsp. obovata

b. Phyilodes narrowly oblong to narrowly obovate (very rarely obovate), L/B - (2) > 3,

(7) 9-17 mmlong, 1 -5-6 mmwide 5a. subsp. leptospermoides

5a. subsp. leptospermoides —Figures 4L-R and 7

Acacia ericifoiia Benth. var. crassa E. Pritzel, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 35:294(1904), pro parte, not

as to lectotype, as to Diels 4058 (PERTH).

Acacia ericifoiia Benth. var. giaucescens E. Pritzel, I.C.. synon. nov. Type citation: “in distr.

Avon pr. Moora in arenosis (D. 3097)" (lecto: PERTH), lecto. nov.

Acacia ericifoiia Benth. var. tenuis E. Pritzel, l.c., synon. nov. Type citation: “In distr. Irwin

pr. Greenough River in arenosis (D. 4212)” (lecto: PERTH), lecto. nov.

Seiected spetimens: WESTERNAUSTRALIA :
- 70 mi peg (from Perth). Geraldton Highway,

T E. H. Apiin 19 (PERTH); Between Pingrup and Lake Magenta, ft'. E. Biackali 3079

(PERTH); 13 mi (20-8 km) N of Bolgart. Ef. Demarz 3919 (PERTH); Cranbrook, L. Dieis

44I6A (PERTH); • I -5 km N of Herald Bay outcamp, Dirk Hartog Island, 25° 51' S, 113

05' E A.S. George 1 1498 (AD, CANB, K, MEL, NY, PERTH): 4 mi (6-4 km) S of Marchagee,

R t'

L

ange 4 (PERTH, TLF—fragment); Near 157 mi peg on Geraldton Highway, ca. 4 mi

* Best to observe fresh or reconstituted phyilodes.

Figure ‘^--Acacia ieptospermoides. A to G—subsp. obovata: A to C—Phyllode variation

(A abaxial view showing very obscure surface wrinklings; B—adaxial view showing nerve (n)

extending from pulvinus to gland (g); C -abaxial view showing 3 obscure nerves (n)). D
Legume. E- Seed showing short aril and surface mottlings. F—New shoot showing young

phyllode (ph) and connate stipules (st). G- Inflorescence. H to K -subsp. psummophiia:

Phvllode variation (H I, K—reconstituted phyilodes showing gland (g) position on adaxial

surface and transverse sections showing obscurely plano-convex outline; J dry phyllode

concave adaxially). L to R subsp. ieptospermoides: Phyllode variation (g—gland), L (re-

constituted phyllode)— Adaxial view with transverse section (g—h) showing flattened outline.

M (dry phyllode) Adaxial view showing nerve (n) extending from pulvinus to gland. N (dry

phyllode)- Abaxial view of same phyllode showing three nerves (n). O-Q (reconstituted

phvllodes) Adaxial view with transverse section showing plano-convex outline. R (dry

phyllode) -Adaxial view showing uneven contraction of lamina.

A from B R. Maslin 4299 (the type); B, D-E from A. S. Geroge 1 1227; C from C, H. Gittins

1591 F from B. R. Maslin 3648; G from A. M. Ashby 4620; H from A. M, Ashby 3852;

I-J from J Long 4: K from A. C. Burns 4; L from B. R. Maslin 3075; M-N from B. R. Maslin

3689; O from W. E. Blackal! 3079; P from T. E. H. Apiin 19; Q-R from H. Demarz 3919.
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(6-4 km) S of Marchagee, B. R. Mcisliit 1445 (CANB. PERTH); 14-5 km Wof Three Springs

towards Eneabba, B. R. Muslin 3075 (PERTH): Tamala Station, B. R. Muslin 3689 (L, NT,
NSW. PERTH).

There is considerable phyllode variation in the material I ha\e referred

here to subsp. leptospermoides. The phyllodes seem to vary continuously

from narrow and d" terete to broad and flat (Figs. 4L-R); there is no geo-

graphical correlation with the different forms encountered. The type specimens

of the three synonyms listed above have phyllodes which are narrow and t

terete while the type specimen of A. leptospermoides is representative of the

less frequent broad, flat phyllode forms. It is possible that future mass sampling
techniques coupled with statistical methods will reveal a basis for recognizing

more than one taxon within this complex.

5b. subsp. obovata Maslin subsp. nov. —Figure 4A-G.

Fnitex 1-3 (I -5) m alia, dilTusa: rami antrorse strigosi ad anirorse puberuli. Stipniae
caducae. connatae. Phyllodia applanata, obovata ad late obovata vel interdum orbiculata
5-10 (13) mmlonga, 4-7 (8) mmlata, L/B 0-8-2, carnosa turgida et laevia in statu vivo,
glabra; nerviu principalia 6, nervatio plerumque obscurissima, Gians proxima medium in

pagina supera phyllodii. Influrescemia simplex; peciuncuU 4-1 mmlongi; capitnia globulosa,
30-35 floribus. Fiores 5-meri: sepala libera vel in dimidio inferiore connata; peiala I -5 mm
longa. glabra. Lepiimen curvum. ad ca. 30 mm longum. 1-5-2 mm latum. Semina in

legumine longitudinalia, 2-5 mmlonga, I -5 mmlata, maculata.

Type: 14-5 km N of Murchison River, North West Coastal Flighway. Western
Australia. “Shrub 1-3 m tall, normally “v”-shaped, sparsely divided at base;
bark smooth, grey; phyllodes concentrated towards ends of branches, ascending,
subglaucous, thickened; heads medium yellow.” 19 Sept. 1976, B. R. Maslin
4292 (holo: PERTH; iso; CANB, K, NY).

Spreading, openly branched, normally infundibular shrub to I -3 (1-5) in

tall, sparsely divided at base; branches antrorsely strigose to antrorsely puberu-
lous, glabrous with age. Stipules caducous, present only on new shoots,
connate for most of their length, yellowish brown. Phyllodes horizontally
flattened (i.e. diaphyllodinous), obovate to widely obovate or sometimes
orbicular, 5-10 (13) mmlong, 4-7 (8) mmwide, L B - 0-8-2, fleshy smooth
and turgid when fresh but quite flat and finely wrinkled when dry. alabrous.
very glaucous when young but maturing gTee.n \ner\ature generally very obscure
but normally apparent on young dry phyllodes, principal nerves 6 (3 abaxial
extending from pulvinus to apex with the central one generally more apparent
than the lateral ones, I adaxial extending from pulvinus to gland, 2 marginal-
apparent when fresh); apex obtuse and normally mucronulate; /td/r/m/j hori-
zontally flattened, ca. 0-5 mm long, transversely wrinkled, orange. Gland
situated on upper surface of phyllode near its middle, not prominent, ca.
0-2 mmdiam.. lip not raised. Inflorescences simple, I (2) per node; peduncles
4-7 mm long, glabrous; basal peduncular bracts often caducous, solitary,
rostriform, concave; //miw heads bright yellow, globular, with 30-35 densely
arranged flowers. Bracteoles spathulate, ca. I mm long, the dark brown
laminae visible between adjacent flowers in inflorescence bud. Flowers 5-
merous; sepals length of petals, free or connate for ca. f their length,
sparsely puberulous, claws linear, laminae slightly indexed and kee"led

;
petals 1 • 5mmlong, glabrous, very obscurely I -nerved. Legumes curved, to ca. 30 mm

long, 1-5 2 mmwide, sometimes slightly undulate, barely raised over seeds,
firmly chartaceous to very slightly coriaceous, reticulate, medium brown’
marginal nerve apparent but barely thickened, slightly contracted between
seeds. Seeds longitudinal in legume, ellipsoidal-obloid but truncated along
edge adjacent to aril, narrowed towards the periphery, 2-5 mmIona. 1 -5 mm
wide, brown, mottled; pleurogram obscure, open towards the hilum’ areole
"u"- to “v"-shaped, minute (ca. 0-2 mmlong); /(wm/c filiform, ca, 0-5 mmlong,
abruptly expanded into a slightly shiny yellowish to brownish (when drv) aril
which is not convoluted and extends down one side of the seed.
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Distribution: (Figure 7) Western Australia: Known only from the North West
Coastal Highway between II km and 30 km north of the Murchison River.
Further sampling of suitable habitats will probably extend the known range
of this taxon, especially in an east-west direction.

Habitat: Yellow to light brown sand or sandy loam in open heath or open
scrub.

Flowering period: July-August.

Fruiting period: Legumes with mature seeds have been collected in early Jan-
uary. At this time of the year the glaucous young foliage is evident.

Selected specimens: WESTERNAUSTRALIA: -390 mi peg. North West Coastal Highway,
.I. M. Ashby 4620 (PERTH); Near 413 mi peg, North West Coastal Highway, 27° 25' S, 1 14
40' E, 4. S. George 11227 (PERTH ); 7 mi ( I I

- 2 km) N of Galena, C. H. Git tins 1591 (PERTH):
14-5 km N of Murchison River on North West Coastal Highway, B. B. Mustin 3648 (PERTH):
12 km N of Murchison River bridge on North West Coastal Highway, A7. E. Trudgen 1684
(AD, BRI, MEL. NSW, PERTH).

From their respective seed seedling and pollen studies, Vassal and Guinet
(pers. comm.) report the distinctness of this taxon and suggest its possible

recognition at the species level. However, considering the overall morpho-
logical variation encountered in the A. leptosperinoides group, I feel it is best

treated as a subspecies. The distinguishing gross rnorphological features of
subsp. ohovata are to be found in its phyllodes. Compared with the other
two subspecies of A. leptosperinoides, the phyllodes in subsp. obovata are

shorter and or broader, differently shaped and possess glands which are fre-

quently situated nearer the middle. All the collections so far of subsp. obovata
are from a small area north of the Murchison River (Fig. 7).

The subspecific epithet refers to the phyllodes whose shape is normally
obovate.

5c. subsp. psammophila (E. Pritzel) Maslin, comb, et stat. nov. —Figures

4H-K and 7.

Acacia psammophila E. Pritzel, Bol. Jahrb. Syst. 35:294(1904). Type citation: "Hah. in dLstr.

Irwin pr. Greenough River juxta viam Mullewensem in fruticetis arenosis, c. alabastr. m.
Julio (D. 3294)". (lecto: PERTH), lecio. nov.

Selected specimens: WESTERNAUSTRALIA:—Yuna, on Mullewa road. A. M. Ashby 1580
(PERTH); Eradu, G. Phillips for A. M. Ashby 3852 (CANB, K., PERTH); 8 mi (12'8 km)
along Casuarina Road, SE of Geraldton, A. C. Burns 4; 30 mi (48 km) E of Geraldton,

,/. Lung 4.

Pritzel originally described this taxon as a distinct species. Both Vassal

and Guinet (pers. comm.) report that their respective studies on the seed seed-

lings and pollen show that it does not warrant specific rank; both workers

suggested close affinities with subsp. leptosperinoides. My own morphological

studies indicate that the taxon is best treated as a subspecies of H. leptosperinoides

being distinguished principally by its short, thick and fleshy phyllodes which

are obovate to narrowly obovate. These characters are best observed in fresh

or reconstituted specimens. Occasionally very short, thick phyllodes occur in

subsp. lepto.spermoides (parlicularly on plants from around Tammin and Cun-
derdin). These individuals may superficially resemble subsp. psaniiiiopliila

but in most instances the distinguishing characters given in the Key are sulFicient

to confidently separate these taxa. Although subsp. psaniiiiopliila is restricted

to the Geraldton-Mullewa district its range does overlap with the more widely

distributed subsp. leptosperinoides (Fig. 7).

6. Acacia spathulifolia Maslin nom. nov., based on A. spatliulata F. Muell.

ex Benth.

Acacia spaihuiala F. Muell. ex Benth., Flora Austral. 2:356(1864), non Tausch (1836);

Mueller, F., Icon. Austral. Acac. Dec. 5: t.l, 1887. Lectotype: Murray R. ( ?River— see
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discussion below), W.A., Oldfield (MEL—specimen seen by Bentham; iso: PERTH—frag-

menl), lecto. nov.

Synlype citations: “Bay of Rest. N.W. Coast. A. Cunnhi^ham" (n.v.); "Dirk Hartog Island

and Shark Bay, Milne" (n.v.); "Murchison River, Oldfield" (n.v.).

The collecting locality given on the lectotype sheet is puzzling. This
sheet is annotated by Mueller “Murray R. W.A. Oldf." Bentham saw the

sheet and in his original description of A. spatinilata listed the locality as

“Murray River." The only Murray River known today in Western Australia

is 70 km south of Perth and some 250 km south of the most southerly known
record of A. spathiilifo/ia. There seem to be three possible explanations for

the apparently anomalous locality citation: (\) A. spaihulifolia may have been

Figure 5-^ Acacia y^x^alii A-Upper portion of branch. B-- Inflorescence showing solitary
basal peduncular bract (b). C—Bracteoles (abaxial and side views) D—Flowers E oG-Phyllode variation. E (reconstituted phyllode)-Side view showing obscure lateralnerve (n). F (reconstituted phyllode)- Adaxial view with transverse section (a -b) showing± plano-convex outline and nerve positions. G (dry phyllode)-Adaxial view showing gland
(g) and obscure medial sulcae (s). H (reconstituted phyllodes)-Phyllode apices in side view
A from Gardner s.n.; B, E-F, H from Blackall s.n.; C-D, G from Ising s.n. (the type).
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previously more widely distributed than it is today or (2) the locality given in

the protologue is incorrect or (3) there once existed in W.A. a watercourse
known as the Murray River which today goes under another name.

Acacia spathiili folia is common on coastal limestone in the Jurien Bay
district and extends north to the vicinity of North West Cape. The species
is obviously diaphyllodinous and in its stipules and phyllodes closely resembles
the broad phyllode forms of A. leptospernwic/es subsp. ieptospermoides. Acacia
spatinilifolia is readily distinguished from this subspecies by its diaphanous,
very shortly lobed calyx (lobes broadly triangular), its larger flower buds
which are fewer and less compact in the heads and its lack of bracteoles.

7. Acacia vassalii Maslin sp. nov. —Figure 5.

Fnitex; rami apices versus dense tornenlosi. Stipulae demumcaducae, basi versus con-
natae in statu juvenili. PhyihtUa parum applanata, inconspicue plano-eonvexa, anguste
oblonga seU in basin gradatim decresccns, 4-8 mmlonga. ca. 1 mmlata, recta vel curvata,
uncinata. subtiliter puberula ad glabrata; iiervia priiicipalia 3; apex rostrata. Gians (saepe
absens) in tertiu distale paginae superae phyllodii. InHorescenlia simplex

;
peiliaiciili 3-4-5 mm

longi ; cap;7»/a globulosa, 1.5-16 floribus. /7ofcj 5-meri
;

c«/r,v breviter oblongus-lobatus;
petala I mmlonga, l-nervia. LegHme/; et seniina n.v.

Type: Wongan Hills. Western Australia. Aug. 1935, E. H. Ising s.n. (holo:

PERTH; iso: PERTH; according to C. A. Gardner’s annotation on the type
sheet, there is a duplicate of this collection at K).

Shrub (further details unknown); branches terete, very obscurely ribbed,

densely tomentose towards apices but becoming glabrous with age; epidermis

grey, finely longitudinally fissured (exposing a smooth red bark beneath).

Stipules deciduous with age, very narrowly triangular, 1-2 mmlong, scarious,

ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, light brown and connate near base when very

young (i.e. on new shoots) but becoming darker and separated (laterally dis-

placed) with age, Phyllodes spreading to ascending, rather distant, slightly

horizontally flattened (i.e. diaphyllodinous). i plano-convex in cross section,

sometimes medially sulcate above when dry, narrowly oblong but tapered towards
base in plane view, 4-8 mmlong, ca. I mmwide, straight or gently arched up-

wards and always prominently uncinate (thus sometimes producing a shallowly

sigmoid outline), finely puberulous to glabrescent. obscurely finely wrinkled

when dry; nervalure very obscure, principal nerves 3 (2 marginal, 1 central

abaxially), nerveless on adaxial surface; apex rostellate, apiculum ca. 0-3 mm
long and light brown: pulvinus ca. 0-5 mmlong, orange. Gland (often absent)

situated on distal 5 of upper surface of phyllode, circular, 0-2 mmdiam.,

lip not raised. Inflorescences simple, 1 per node; peduncles 3-4-5 mmlong,

glabrous or glabrescent; basal peduncular bracts persistent, solitary, triangular

to oblong, concave, slightly curved, ± 0-5 mm long, ciliolate, sometimes
sparsely puberulous abaxially; flower heads yellow, globular, with 15-16

flowers, firartco/e-s spathulate. 0-5 mmlong: claws linear,
:

equalling laminae

in length; laminae ovate, indexed, slightly concave, puberulous abaxially.

Flowers 5-merous; calyx I length of corolla, divided for j its length into

oblong ciliolate lobes which are slightly indexed at apex, tube very obscurely

5-nerved a little angular when dry and
i

sparsely puberulous; petals I mm
long, connate for | their length, glabrous, I -nerved; ovary sessile, glabrous.

Legumes and seeds not seen.

Distribution: (Figure 6) Western Australia: I have seen only three collections

of A. vassalii. one of which is without locality. Of the remaining two collections

one is labelled Wongan Hills and the other Wararoo. 1 am unable to establish

the position of this last-mentioned locality.

Habitat: Nothing is known of the ecological preferences of this species.

Flowering period: The few' specimens at hand are in flower and were collected

in July and August.
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Specimens seen: WESTERNAUSTRALIA:—IT. E. Blackall s.n., without other detail

(CANB. PERTH): Wararoo, C. A. Gantner s.n., .luly 1939 (PERTH).

Acacia vassalii is poorly represented in herbarium collections. It is a

very distinctive taxon with its small, very obscurely nerved, slightly horizontally

flattened, uncinate phyllodes with their rostellate apices. In phyllode shape

A. vassalii is rather reminiscent of some species found in the Series Brunioideae

e.g. A. asperulacea F. Muell. and A. spoiulylophylla F. Muell. but in other

characters (especially its non-verticillate phyllodes) it is quite distinct from

this Series.

In the absence of legumes, the correct affinities of this species are difficult

to establish. The horizontally flattened. 3-nerved phyllodes and the stipule

morphology suggest an affinity with the A. diaphyUodinea group (page 209)

but A. xassaUi is readily distinguished by its tomentose branchlets, its uncinate,

rostellate phyllodes, its simple (not racemo.se) inflorescences, its persistent,

triangular to oblong basal peduncular bracts (not rostriform and caducous)

and its united sepals (not free).

This species is named in honour of Jacques Vassal who, since 1963, has

published many valuable papers dealing with Acacia, especially in relation to

their seed and seedling morphology.

Figure 6—Distribution of A. hinata, A. cnissnhides, A. diaphyUodinea and A. vassalii.
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[‘igLire 7 Distribution of ^4. leplospennoitles subsp. leplospennoides, subsp. ohovata and subsp.

psammophila.
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